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in the Austrian statutes would be repealed. This done, we be in antagonism to this Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
sluJllld have gained an entering wedge toward ameliorating neers, which recently passed resolutions in St. Louis in op
tho similar laws of other countrios, and eventually we should position to the running of Sunday railroad trains? The SCI
succeed in obtaining for our countrymen as full privileges in ENTIFIC AMERICAN believf.ls in running them for !)lails, pas
Europe as in the United States. sengere, and freight as a necessity. The Brotherhood believes 

Our representatives, in advocating the appropriation, seem in no such necessity; but that the running on Sunday is a 
to look no further than the so-called protective certificate to breach of the divine command and an infract�on of public 
be granted to exhibitors. It should be distinctly understood morals. We are glad that the Brotherhood are not afraid to 
that the certificate simply purports to afford protection for a speak their minds in favor of all classes connected with rail
year; that is, it saves the inventor from the loss of his right roads having the rest of the Sabbath. Right is might and 
to a patent during the period of the Exhibition. There is must prevail." 
nothing to prevent an Austrian from gaining all possible The Witne88, if it wishes to give reliable testimony upon 
knowledge regarding an idea, completing every preparation, this subject, should inform itself better before attempting to 
and at the end of the specified time putting all he has thus speak. The ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN did not urge the running 
1lC�luired into practical execution. We have shown that of freight trains on Sunday, but spoke of the necessity of 
llolhing can be accomplished by bringing infringement suits, running a limited number of trains for the transit of the 
and that to this piracy there is no check. 'fhe certificate mails and the carriage of such passengers as from necessity 
therefore merely permits the inventor to delay his application had occasion to travel on that day. The SCIENTIFIC AMER
for a patent one year, and leaves him precisely where he ICAN further alleg�d that it was no more sinful to travel in 
would be in the beginning, did it not e:..1st. He must accord- case of necessity on a railroad, which was a public road, on 
ingly then manufacture within the succeeding twelve months Sunday and in a railway car, than to ride on an errand of ne
J)recisely in correspondence to his drawings, etc., and comply cessity in an ordinary buggy on a: comm�n road on the Sab
with sundry other similar regulations, or his patent, if he gets bath. 
()JIO, is null. On the other hand, an Austrian coming to the The Witnel'8 is also mistaken as to the objects of the 
United States with a new invention ml!-y, by our law, make, Brotherhood. We have received a letter from Mr. Charles 
adl and exhibit it all over the coulltry for two years, and at Wilson, G. C. E. , of the Brotherhood, from which it appears 
tim end thereof obtain a patent for seventeen years giving that the engineers do not seek to stop all trains on Sunday, 
him complet,e and exclusive property in his device. He is I but only the unnecessary trains. He states that on some 
110t compelled to work his invention within any specified roads more traffic is run on Sunday than on any other day of 
l";1'iod, but is 'at liberty to do precisely as he pleases with the week, and it is to prevent this and cause the Sunday 
hi" patent, which remains good for the term granted. trains to be restricted to such as are actually necessary that 

It is but little appreciated in this country to what an im- the Brotherhood have resolved. 
mense extent American inventions are manufactured abroad, III this laudable endeavor the Brotherhood well know that 
and what vast benefits the people of Europe reap from Qur they may count upon the aid of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
ideas. The continent is full of devices of Axilerican origin, and to this end we will thank them to give us the names of 
and every new improvement of value is immediately adopt- the roads and their controlling officers who impos13 in the 
ed there, pirated and manufactured to the exclusion of the manner stated by Mr. ",-nson upon their engineers. 
American inventor. The scientific publications of the con- Inasmuch as the Brotherhood d" believe with us, as re
tinent are full of extracts from American patents, which presented by Mr. Wilson, that the running of certa;�� trains 
they issue, with engravings, of all our latest and best im· on Sunday is necessary, the Witne8s' fervid puff o'f the piety 
provements. which are promptly put in use. Of the dozen of the Brotherhood, as relates to the breach of the Divine 
or more steam engine exhibitors from Austria, Prussia, Rus- command and the infraction of public morals, is entirely 
sia, Belgium, and other countries in the late Moscow Exhibi- wasted. 
tiOIl, nearly every one displayed Corliss engines of their own 
manufacture, made after the patterns used in Providence, 
R. I.; the entire steam power of the elChibition was supplied 
by these engines. In Russia, Prussia, Belgium, and Aus
tria, the McCormick reaper, Howe sewing machines, Bur
leigh rock drill, Blake stone breaker, Gatling guns, Hotch
kiss' projectiles, Colt's revolvers, Hoe's and Bullock's steam 
presses, Danks' puddlers, Westinghouse's railway brakes 
and hundreds of other American designs are well known, 
and many of them used; and without doubt large numbers 
of our best inventions of the most recent dates will be found 
among the entries of foreign manufacturing houses in this 
Vienna show. 

vVe should have been glad had the motion in the House to 
strike out the appropriation altogether prevailed. Not that 
we d;; not appreciate the value of the Exposition, or fail to be
lieve that, in the words of a contemporary, we "ought to join 
in all peaceful measures which belong to international cour
• esy and promote mutual goodwill," but simply to publish to 
the world that the United States failed to take part in the 
Austrian Expo�ition, because Austria has refused to do jnstice 
to American inventors. This it is yet in our power to do, and 
the amendment that we advocate should be so worded as to 
deny the payment of the appropriation until the Secretary 
of State ,receive official notification of the alteration of Aus-
trian laws. 

Our leading position among industrial nations, our world· 
wide renown as a people of transcendent inventive genius 
and our unexampled progress in civilization during the past 
century are due in great part to the stimulation and encour
agement which our laws give to the inventor, teaching him 
to study new arts and processes, to develope new ideas and 
01 the end to turn the results of his thought and labor into 
fiubstantial profit. Is it not evident that the stimulus; thus 
.fIorded, would be infinitely increased could we make a 
world, instead of a country, the market for our productions? 
�an it be controverted that the direct advantages to our peo
ple WOUld be invaluable, did they possess an exclusive and 
guaranteed property in their own original ideas in foreign 
countrres? Or is not the fact plainly manifest that, were such 
rights secured to the United States and other people forced 
to come hither for the most useful improvements in science 
and art. we should place all other nations under contribution/, 
In view of such benefits, the ucqu'rement of which is so 
ea�ily begun, it seems impossible that our legislators will 
neglect $0 '(llain a duty as to secure for the country the ad
vantage ,.hldl is now within their grasp. 

-------.. ...... -------

SUNnAY RAILWAY TRAINS, 
A few wec".� ago we published 1\ paragraph, copied from a 

reliable source, to the enect that the Brotherhood of Loco. 
motive EnginilClrs, in thelr recent St. Louis convention, had 
passed a resolutIon 1l3.ving in view the entire stoppage of 
railway trains on SOl1day. We commented on such action as 
unwise, ilhowing tha�,while we Wf.lre as decidedly in favor of 
the general re�t from lab"r, on the part of engineers, of one 
day ill seven, as anyboll� couJd'be, still we considered it to 
be a matter of public nec��art1 that certain ·�rains should be 
run on the Sabbath. 

The New York Daily '(H"'1c88, in comm .. nt.ing upon OUl' reo 
marks, says: 

.. Is it not strange that. the bt::>,.:,... ... �.J""" AMERICAN should 

---------.� . .... , .. -------
THE NEW YEAR. 

'fhe present number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the 
first for the new year of 1873, and we would remind thooe of 
our readers who have not already done so that their sub· 
scriptions should be at once renewed. This will prevent in· 
terruption in the regular coming' of their papers, and save 
them the risk of losing any numbers. One of our subscrib· 
ers says that he regards the loss of a single number of the 
SCIENTIFIO .AMERICAN like time lost in the prime of life. 
Send in your subscriptions as fast as possible. Terms, $3 a 
year. One copy of the ScIENTIFIC ·.AMERICAN for one year 
and one copy of SCIENCE RECORD for 1873 will be sent for 
$4.50, 

Some idea of the interesting and valuable character of the 
SCIENCE RECORD may be gleaned by reference to the gene· 
ral statement of contents published in our advertising col
umns. It will be noticed that eyery department of science 
is to be represented. Among the biographical illustrations 
several fine steel plate engravings llJ'e given, among which 
are portraits of Professor Henry, .. f the Smithsonian Insti· 
tute; Professor Pierce, of the Coast Survey; Professor Dana, 
of Yale; portraits of Professor Morse, as he appeared in the 
prime of life, soon after the completion of the first telegraph 
line, of Professor Tyndall, who is now lecturing here, and 
other distinguished men of science. 

----__ .H'.'�'�.�---------
RAPID TRANSIT IN NEW Yv ..... 

Tha New York Time8 does not look with favor upon the 
proposition to use steam upon the street cars, in lieu of 
horses, for the reason that there would be increased liability 
to accident without any gain in speed. Our cotemporary 
thinks that the only way to realize fast traveling in the city 
is by means of tracks removed from the surface. The two 
ends of the metropolis are now twelve miles apart, and the 
people suffer great inconvenienee for a lack of quick means 
of communication. The discussion of the various plans by 
which this may be best effected is a matter of interest, not 
only to New Yorkers, but to the people of all large cities. 
Nothing so stimulates business, gives value to property, and 
promotes the comfort of city life, as prompt and safe modes 
of local conyeyance. 

It is only by an elevated or an underground railway that 
rapid tlansit can be realized in New York. The relative cost 
of these roads is about the same, namely, from one million 
to one million five hundred thousand dollars per mile. The 
elevated road is inevitably an obstruction, in whatever street 
it is built, for it is simply an immense bridge, which no one 
wants before his doors. On the othe,r hand the underground 
railway is entirely out of sight, does not interfere with the 
streets, and disturbs no one. In London a shopkeeper in one 
of the main streets was asked by an American where the 
undergTOund railroad passed. He said he did not exactly 
know. but he believed it was on the next street back, a block 
distant from his premises. But the truth was, the railway 
in question passed directly in front of the man's door, forty 
feet below the surface of the Ilrdund; and the shopkeeper, 
who had m6ved in subsequent to t\le building of the road, 
was not aware of the fact, although three hundred t!ains a 
day were regularly pa�sing. It has been atlirmed by experi
enced engineers in this city that a single omnibus, clattering 
over the Broadway pavement, shakes the adjoining buildings 
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and makes more noise on each trip than would all the trains 
of an underground railway during an entire da,Y., if built on 
that street. Well'made 'cars slide along very smoothly over 
a properly constructed track. 

One anti a half millions of dollars a mile is an immense' 
cost fol'. a city railway, and to insure its peCl,nial'Y success 
the first essential is to locate its route where its cars and ac· 
commodations will be constantly under the public eye, readi
ly accessible to the largest portion of the population. Such 
was the �stimony of the eminent engineer, Mr. John Fow
ler, before the Parliamentary Committee in respect to the 
London underground railways. It is evident that the routs 
under Broadway in this city is the natural and proper line 
for such a road. 

A variety of charters have been granted for steam roads 
in this city; but their routes are faulty, and none have been 
built, save the post railway on Greenwich street, which is 
far away from Broadway, and has proved a bad bargain to 
its original stockholders. They have not only lost their 
charte),', butevery cAnt of their originalinvestments, amount· 
ing, it is said, to over one million of dollars in cash. 

Another grand scheme was the Viaduct or elevated rail· 
way, the charter for which was granted to the notorious 
Sweeny & Co. The routes proposed were on side 
streets, east and west of Broadway. Although five million!! 
?f dollars were to be taken frolll the city treasury to help tho 
scheme, still such was its enormously expensive character, 
so defective the route, and so greatly was it disapproved by 
the public, that it was impossible for the corporation to pro· 
cure subscriptions enough to start the thing. 

Three other charters were granted last year, one to Mr. 
Vanderbilt for an underground road on Fourth avenue, east 
of Broadway, another to Mr. Gilbert for an elevated railway 
to run on a side street either east or west of Broadway, ac· 
cording as certain commissioners may determine; and an· 
other to Mr. Swain for a double road, with both elevated 
and undergrou::;i t� .. dks, to run on the side stre, �s west of 
BroaO-way . •  There seems to be �o great obstacle to the pro· 
curin� charters fQ·r!iew York railways. The grand diffic'.' \"1 
i8 to secure ill >';ght route. 

Of the various plans for fast railwuy .. in this city, that of 
the Beach ,Pneumatic Transit Company, for an atmospheric 
railway under Broadway, has been the most carefully exam· 
ined and the most widely approved by the public. It has 
been shown that, for a cost of about one million dollars per 
mile, a double track railway can be built from the City Hall 
to Harlem which, with certain lateral branches, will give to 
our citizens the luxury of rapid transit all through the 
county. At the inception of this enterprise, the trustees of 
the corporation caused the most careful investigations to b!' 
made in respect to route and the method of building, and the 
unanimous conclusion was that the Broadway route was not 
only the most economical for construction, but afforded pru· 
mise of accommodating a larger number of peopl!' than an::
other line that could be selected. 

Great pains were taken to accumulate reliable evidence. 
Nearly all on the It,ading architects in New York were con· 
suIted in the matter, especially those who had had occasion 
to erect important buildings on the above thoroughfare. 
With an almost unanimous voice they joined in certifying 
that the railway could be built and operated on Broadway 
on the plan proposed by the company, without any moiest ... 
tion of or injurious effect upon adjoining huildings. Th�, 
advice of the most eminent and experienced civil engineers 
was also taken, among whom wereA. W. Craven,Eq.,C. E., 
George S. Greene, Esq., C. E. , Major General J. F. B:trnard, 
U. S. Engineers, General Charles K. Graham, C. E. , all of 
whom, ·after personal examination, certified in the most ':n· 
qu:tlified terms that the work proposed by the COmph-l.y 
could be executed and the railway worked without injury to 
adjacent property. 

The advice of prominent English engineers was also taken, 
upon the subject, among whom were Mr. F. E. Cooper, {]",' 
the London Underground Railway, and Charles Douglas Fox, 
Esq., C. E., the well known railway constructor and engineer 
of London; all of whom fully coincided with our own engi. 
neers and architects. Mr. Fox did not merely write upon 
the subject, but had come to this country and made a per
sonal examination of the route. 

To illustrate the matter still further, and remove every 
lingering prejudice against the work that might exist in the 
minds of property owners, the company determined to con· 
struct a short working section of railway under Broadway. 
This they were enabled to do under the provisions of their 
original charter, which gives them the right to place pneu. 
matictubes under the streets for carrying freight and par· 
cels. The company accordingly secured premises in the 
lower part of the large marble bunding at the corner of 
Broadway and Warren street, and, having constructed a 
novel boring machine, set it to work to excavate a railway 
tunnel down Broadway, below the foundations of the build· 
ings, under the water pipes, sewers and gas pipes, without 
disturbing the surface of the street, and with all the omni· 
buses, trucks, and the enormous traffic of the street going' 
on directly over the heads of their workmen. So carefully. 
expeditiously, and successfully was this work executed that 
the entire section of the tunne�, which is between nine and 
ten feet in diameter, from Warren street down Broadway to 
}.Iurray Rtreet, was almost completed and the track laid be. 
fore tue newspaper reporters or the public were informed 
that anything of tho kind was in progress. The work was 
then 1!nished up, a large blowing engina put in, a handsome 
passenger, car placed on the track, and the railroad set in op· 
eration. All this was dona at an o!ltlay of about a quarter 
of a million dollars. The admIraLle working flf this short 
railway has been before �ibed in our co; J.JnllB. It will 
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be sufficient to say that, b y �eans of the blowing

-
mach;ne, 

I 
��: kCia

��ri�i��'J.�ii�if��P�1�:��I:e6e at'i�:����� l�� Bg��� � :m::l: ,
. 
Lyman's Gear Chart. 50c. E. Lyman, C. E .. New Haven. C�nn. 

a current of air is impelled through the tunnel, and that it ���g��I��u'ia�f:�I�W,� \��:�W�!:�l�: :l'a�'i.n �� \�� �8�Wt�::f�n": �� Spur and Bevel W:heels and Spindles, of great durability, cast 
drives against one end of the car. carrying it along, just as s°.f\�'ifo��r.s\���t;:lf��������en�Ii':,lt:a���� ?t�';;esent condition uRon I to order by Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co. A.ll work warranted. 
the wind acting �pon the sail of a vessel gives it motion' l l�a�e��:.R������'it:J�e same to the Principal Examiner to bave tbe pre 1m· I Wanted-(200) Two hundred pounds Load Stone 01' magnetic 
The car, on reachmg the lower end of the tunnel, actuates a -- Iron ore-must be best quality. Address James Foster. Jr . & Co .• Opt!. 
telegraph signal. the air current is reversed. and the car is Improved SpectacleJI. I,' clans. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

APPEAL OF JULIUS KL'VG. driven back. Thus back and forth. indefinitely. the car is LEGGlIT T. Oommi88ioner: English Patent- The Proprietors of the" Heald & Cisco Cen. 
moved by atmospheric pressure. while the constant driving tb!���caen�������:�� �n.mX�ly:�nl':,7t::3�f sft��tag�esf:r:t�lr�r�:!. trlfugal Pump" (trlumpbant at the recent Fairs), havln,; their hands full at 
of the air current through the tunnel maintains a pure at·· as they �ave beretofore been made. Tbe advant')fe alle�d Is that whRe oxl. bome, wl11 sell tbelr PatentforGreat Britain, just obtained. A great chance 
mosphere and perfect ventilation. The car carries twenty- ���\:'en.lt��r�.j���Nt::,I�El�������dt��ct�s� ��.l�ofJ!�r�g:�'l.����� �:I���tli:!- J 

for buslnC8sln England. Address Heald. Sleco & Co .• Baldwinsville. N. Y. 

two passengers. moves with but little noise. and there is no ��J'i�lg1��\�:����fr���u,.":n���Nber��t?��tgfh��nOI�rgft�7o'i:'is�16� To Inventors- Wanted. by a responsible Philadelphia firm, 
gas, smoke. dust. or cinders to interfere with one's comfort. vl��eedd'!,�Mo���e���a::a�r������b Is alllrmed bv tbe Board proceeds up. the rlgbt to manufacture. 011 royalty or otherwise. some useful lllvention 

d I I f b II I b t d ;,  f Ii I f th In Iron. Address. giving description of article. Artlzan. West Phila<lel. Many thousands of our citizens have enjoyed the ride under on a en a 0 tea  egat on t a a more rea y anu sa e a� cat ono  e 
Broad\vay in the pneumatic car. and this method of traveling :����c'l F,.".:'��srsl��"ec��W;:rb:[:e� �X",J��%� 1:���t1�'::'�h-:;�",Jg \�� pbla P.O .• Pa. 

vention Is exhibited. Wanted-A situation as an apprentice in a' machine shop, is not only well known here. but is highly appreciated. The rI lam satlslled, bowever. tbat Itls true a silver bridge can be united to the Address H. J. Scott. Fletcher. Vt. works of the 'fransit CompaJ,ly on Broadway form one of the d:�:��l°;,;�;g���':f�'i.r::se;:�����g"ft tr'\��f� ?sn�h�f:���t i?W�lo�� . . . N Y k F '  mon metbodots.fiderlng by tbeuse of an alloy were employed. 88 seems to most mterestmg attractIOns In ew or . or city pur- bave been repre8ented to the ExamIner andB oard. thlswouJdnotbe the case. For the best Presses and Dies and all Fruit Can Tools, apply 
to Bliss & Wl11lams. 118 to 120 Plymoutb St .• Brooklyn. thO t f l ' . d . bl Th Butto secure8 silver brillge no solder 10 required. "sthe sDverltself (whlcil poses. IS sys em 0 car propu SIOn IS a mira e. e ex· 10notperfectlypnre) I ... solderL 8nd It can be united to tbe rimsbY"ucha 

f 't . t . t' t d t b h t h' h degree of naahs wlflfuse It. 1'Mt there Is IIlven tlon exhibIted-not III any pense 0 1 S mam enance IS es Ima e 0 e 80mew a Ig - olnglestep or feature taken alone,but on what 18 claImed (namely tbe novel Wanted to purchase six large Windmills. Parties who are 
In a position to make estimates for same. will please address W, R. Grace & 
Co .• 47 Excbange Place. P. O. Box:l883. er than the locomotive', but the pneumatic plan is so de. combInation of the parts preseI\ted)-cannot be successlully denied. In view of tbelmprovedresult obtained. 

cidedly Iluperior, in point of comfort and health to passen- The decisi on of tbe Boord Is therefore overruled. 
Wanted-A new or second hand steam or tilt hammer. adapted gers. that the trustees had no hesitation in giving it prefer. Trade MarlL. 

ence. Its adoption was also recommended by the London APPEAL OF BYRON GRAHAM FOR THE R EGISTRATION OF A TRADE MAID< for welding or forming scrap and puddled Iron balls or blooms. Tilt ham· 
mer must be operated by belt easily and economically. Address W .• Box 

engineers. where, as our readers will remember. there is a M " b 
FOR HAlIVE8TERS. 

I d l  1971 • .P. 0., New York. .. anny, as appUed to arvesters I. "generic and descrlpt ve name. an • sm:tller pneumatic railway of between two and three miles g�ra��C�����re':,"tSt';.cI;,J'::el��� �:"�:i�'I:���f:R��� of" Manny "Is Painters and grainers now do their best graining quickly with 
in length, which has been worked successfully for several ot���"n:a��f':c\��:J�f,�J'��l; �;�g�!:t�ft':,11��:g�����l:.om those of perforated Metallic Graining Tools. Address ,J, ,r. Callow, Cleveland.Oblo. 
years past. Several miles of other small pneumatic tubes THACHER. Acting CommtBEioner' Wanted-An energetic, competent man as foreman in Handlo 
are also now in use in London for the transmission of tele· As tb I tI I tI I th d d kl d rI tI d 
graph messages between important points. 

After the Transit Company had. at the great expense 
mentioned. completed their working section of road under 
Broadway. they applied to the State legislature for an 
amendment to their charter. authorizing them to carry pas
sengers and proceed with the work. The members of the 
legislature visited the city. inspected the works. rode in 
the car and became thoroughly satisfied of the excellence of 
the plans. Both branches of the legislature. by very large 
majorities. passed the bill , and it was sent to the Governor, 
Hoffman. for approval. Tho notorious Swee�y & Co. were 
then in the zenith of their power. and the Governor was 
t.he pliant tool of their wishes. At their solicitation. he vetoed 
the bill and then promptly gave his approval to the abortion 
known as the Viaduct bill. of which the public disapproved. 
and in which Peter B. Sweeny and his immediate confed
erates figured as chief incorporators. Last year the legisla
ture again passed the Be9,ch Transit bill by increased major. 
ities in both houses, but Governor Hoffman repeated his 
veto. A new governor, General John A. Dix. IL man of ill uch 
hight'r capacity. takes his spat in the gubematorial chair on 
the 1st of January, and the many friends of this excellent 
enterprise believe that hu willl)e glad to give it his approyal. 

In brief, then, the actual condition of the rapid transit busi· 
ness in Npw York is this: The only plan and route that 
fully meets the wallts of the people that has been thoroughly 
examined, approved and endorsed by property oWl)ers along 
the route on which it pusses a.nd by the general voice of the 
public, is that. of the Beach Pneumatic Transit Company. 

At-a heavy expense this Company has already begun the 
work, and stands ready to prosecute it with the greatest 
vigor as soon as, the necessary authority of law is granted. 
No good reason exists why that authority should be with· 
held. It is a shame that the Company should be delayed and 
hindered in carrying forward this important enterprise in 
whic� so many of our leading citizens are interested, and 
by which the public convenience will be so greatly promoted. 
'The Gompany will urge their petition before the new legis. 
lature, and, it is to be hoped. will this time succeed. 

.-----............. . � 
To Mall Subscribers, 

The regular receipt of the SCIENTU<'IC AMERICAN by mail 
is sufficient evidence to old subscribers that the time for 
which they prepaid has not expired. 

To new subscribers. the regular receipt of the paper is an 
acknowledgment that their money has been received at the 
office of publication. It is a rule of the publishers to dis
continue the paper when the time is up for which it is pre· 
paid. -------......... . �--� -" -----.. 

WORK has been commenced on a new railway tunnel 
through the rocks of Jersey Hights, at Weehauken. N. J" 
on the Hudson River. opposite New York. The tannel is 
to be fifty feet wide. about a mile in length, and will have 
four railway t racks. 

-----........... �---
A CORRESPONDENT, writing for some missing bac;k nUM

bers. says that the loss of any copies of · the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN is like lost time in the prime of life. 

.-----"-----. �.�--------

SCIENCE differs from learning in being prophetic; whereas 
learning is a mere matter of the memory. 

. ---�------. ....... �-------

PATENT OFFICE DECISION". 
Patent Wren!'h. 

TIlle OOLLINS OOMPANY, ASBJG N EEB.-APPlC AL FOR THE :REISSUE 011' FATDT 
OF JORDAN & SMITH, FOR WBEN0HlII8t OCTOBER 19t 1865. 

LEGGETT. Commi8sioner: 
It Is admitted tbat tbe device differs from tbe references cited and tbe applicant maintains tbat tbe words "substantially as described I. sulllclently Indicate tbedlfferenceand define and limit tbe Invention Intended to be se· cured by tbls claim. The real Issue In tbls cas. Is wbetber tbe claim present· 

��t� 'g:!:ln��(r::�r������I��t ��W:itl� ���II� s��n�a';�I�Il�(\N: Illcluding tbe nut. 01' otberwlse. to clearlydlstlnguisb tbe hiventlon from the references, and then the words" BubstantJal1ra&S described" may orma{ not �I U��d .h��ht':.�b.wh=r.�b well round a c 1m. I would ratber favor beir 
�e aeclslon of tlIe Boardls a1llrmed. 

Impro'Yemen1 In Cutter Bars Cor Mowers and 
Reapers. 

APPEAL OF II. MEWES. 

DOt d1st1��.3.t��I�J�� Sl� �Plnl�E'ih����g!t,:'t�aUg:;'OO�13t'e�enY�d�n Factory. Wolverine. Niles. Mlcb. 
For Sale- One Iron Planer with tools and attachments. used 

Saw Mill Carriage. 
L tJ PATTlC lC.-INTEBFERx..�CE·.APPEAL. 

In� ���:Wtf':� :g�r� ��t\�[:�tg���� ;'[,I� no.,��r�:1 fn�n::ft�Ua�� a show-
THA.CHER, ACti1�U Commtsst01te1" : 

3 ��:W:S ���?ha.,tt';;'b"e�11�g:k�;�� f�Ug;�o�t�g� �g�� :J'.rrt�����ag� 
bere. The motion Is denied. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

only tbree montb.: planes 8 ft. long, 3ft. sq. J. R. Abbe. Manchester.N.ll. 
American Boiler Powder, for certainty, safety. ane1 3heapness, .. Tbe Standard antl·lncru.tant." Am. B. P. Co., Box197. Pit . burgh, Pa. 
For Circular of Surface Planers and Patent Mitre . .)ovetailing 

Machines. send to A. Da,'ls. Lowell. Mass. 
Langdon Adjustable Mitre Box, with 18, 20. 22 or 24 inc� 

Back Saw. �ddress D. C. Rogers. Treasurer, Northampton, Mass. 
United States Circuit Court, District oC Ma .... achu .. ett... Scale in Boilers. I will Remove and prevent Scale in any Steam 

PAR TON V8. PRANG. Boller. ormakenocbarge. Send forclrcular. Geo.W.Lord.Pbliadelphla.PII. 
Copyi-Ight. Flour Barrel Machinery Wanted-The best Crozier and Cham· 

p.ft,I�����?t����Vra���l:t�le�,\'���rf';'�t��e a;��11��I�B:n���\� ��aafe ferlng Macblne-A Macblne to Sbave lIat boops-A Labor·savlng Truss Ma· fllI.�'�"a e�tIt��d�'����I�� �:�i;naeJe��d��:'':.'kI�U�g':-'�1�r��tCrr:-0�\\t chlne-Tbe most practical form to set barrels up. that does not require 
AlthOug� lhe complainant had sold tbe Orinlnal palnllnghwhlch ultimately skilled labor. Address P. O.Box2583. Buffalo. N. Y. 

��t s�f:�r�,:'��g��e�iiect,:f�nb�'l,u..\fnO��c�cc�:"����:��f:hat��lf,.:'���x�f4� Sewing Machine Needle Machinery. Groovers. Reducers.Wire 
pl!fi.':,"� dl�I����ot'l.�ebJ��{�,::.e.r�r:C:eol��I�.oJ.r.��!S�lfll'��t I'i:��icb" Cutters. &c. &c. Hendey Bre .... Wolcottville. Conn. 
very abPe review of tbe general scope of the copyright law Is gIven. and the Gauges. for Locomotive�. Hteam, Vacuum, Air. and Testing distinctions pointed out between a copyright on a literary prolluctlon and a copyright on a painting. . purposes-Time and Automatic Recording Gauges-Engine Counters. R.te 
ri::f;lf,'et��S e�:o��a�a�s���; :�;;..;:��r�g sh�!!���t!rJI��.fr�Yu�hd'erC?gKt Gauges. and Test Pumps. All kinds fine brass work done by The Recording 
act, might be transferred by an oral contract\ and It Is we II settled law that Steam Gauge Company. 91 Liberty Street. New York. ep�:� e�o,Ft�����n 8� 1wncwi�e�1�1�� tt������7� pW��ka �a:r�cr��� v���J� u Steam .c.ngines, Boilers and Pumps, Locomt)tive� and Cars-
���:r�ooI1� 8tuj.r;nsT.!;�e;.�::�';,�;.%�t�r..t ��waasn� �ir:niie;;.:'p��E New and Second Hand. Dillies & Co . •  424 Walnut St .• Phlladelpbla. Pa. tion tbat the transfer of property sbould destroy and extlngulsb tbat, which prinCipally constitutes the value of the thing transferred. meaning not that Ros!! Bro'!! Paint and Grain Mills, WilliamsburO'h. N. Y. the right to publish did not pass by the sale, but that tbe exclusive right of ... 
publication wblch attached to themanuscnpt was not lost bv tbe transfer Such" transfer of the manuscript o r  picture Is not a publl cation of •. be same unless It was so Intended by the parties, but If tbe sale was an abso· lute and unconditional one and the arUcle was absolutely and uncondltlon· ally delivered to the purchaser. tbe wbole propertl lll the manuscript or picture passes to the purchaser. Including the rlgb of publicatIon, unless the same IS protected by cOJjyrl,gllt. In wblcb c"se tbe rule 18 dIfferent. 
�f:'�r��.mv�:p�. ���nilO�k �.a]�Z;g��o:¥i��:. Mum .. 518: Wood vs. 

Unfairness is not pretended ID tbls case, and Inasmuch a. tbe sale alld delivery were 10 tberr terms absolute and unconditional. and wltbout any 
��I����

t�g�i rce�:�f!I��ntOfs 't.��I���1i�J' t�fr:l�lf.kllld, tbe court Is of the 

,r r. iJ�:;::a':��3��lg��1"lin. for derendan� 

Dobson's Patent Hcroll t'lawR make 1100 strokes per minult>. 
Satisfaction guaranteed .. Tobn B. Schenck'. 80no,118 Liberty At..,.N. Y. 

The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty of the economy 
anllsafety III working Stp1Im Boilers. 1. B. Davi. & Co .• Hartford, Conn. 
F'irst Class Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Engine Registers. 
Davis . Recording Gauges. New York Steam Gauge Co .• 46Cortiandt St.,N. Y 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, address th" Roll 
manufactorers, Milo, Peck & Co.,lfew Haven, Conn. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad· 
justable Holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstone., etc. See Scientillc 
American, July :Malto Nov. 20,1869. ti4 Nassau St .• New York. 

For Steel and Iron Set Screws, send to Reynolds & Co. for 
Price List, New Haven. Ct. 

Four Brick Machines. Combined with Steam Power ( Winn's 
patent). makes (() M. per day. for sale at a bargain. Address tbe mallufac· 
turers, Jolin Cooper anll Co .. Mount Vernon. OhIG. 

Absolutely the best protection agaillst Fire-Babcock Extin
guisher. }'. W. Farwell. Secretary. 4<n Broadway. New Y?rk. 

Hydraulic Jacks and Presses-Second Hand Plug Tobacco 
Macblnery. Addre .. E. Lyon. 470 Grand St., New York. 

Steel Castinbs ... '1'0 Pattern." from ten pounds upward, can 
be forged and tempered. Address Collins & Co., No. 212 Water St .. N. Y. 

Heydrick's Traction Engine and Steam Plow. capable of as
cending grades of 1 foot in 3 wltb perfect ease. For circular and Infor 
matlon AddressW.H.H.Heydrlck.Chestnut HIll.Pblia. 

The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. The best is 
always tbe cbeal'cst. Addre.s I. B. Davis & Co .• Hartford. Conn. 

T. R. Bailey & Vail. Lockport. N. Y .• Manf. Gauge Lathes. 
Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow. with Rubber 
Tlres.Address D. D. Williamson. 32 Broadway. N. Y .• or Box 1809, 
Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. W 

Amy. 301 and 30S Cherry Street. Pblladelpbia. Pa. 
Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge 

Will cut live times as fast a san ax. A six foot cross cut and buck saw. $6 
E. M. Boynton. SO Beekman Street. New York. Sole Proprietor. 

For Steam Fire Engines. address R. J Gould. Newark. N J . 

Facts for the Ladiee.-MI.o Ellen Corbett. Brooklyn. N. Y .• bas used Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
ber Wbeeler & Wilson Lock·Stltch Machine since 1858. doing the entire sew- andconveyingmaterlal bylroncable. W.D. Andrews & Bro,414 Waterst.N. Y 
Ing for tblrteen adults; It Is as easily used as a band needle. A No.2 ncedle For Solid Wrought.iron Beams. etc., see advertisement. Ad. did all tbe sewing for 10 years; It bas paid for Itself many times over. and dress Union Iron Ml11s. Plttsburgb,Pa .. for IItbograpb. etc. &bey would notgoback to band·sewmg for ten times it. cost. See tbe new • 

Improvements and Woods' Lock·�tltcb Ripper. I Mining, Wrecking. Pumping. Drainage. or Irrigating Machin· 

I 
ery. for sale or rent. See advertll!emeat, Andrew's Patent. Inside page. 

:ll.u�int£is and �trsllnal. PresBes,Dies & all can tools.Ferracute Mch. Wks,Bridgeton,N.J 

Tile Clwrg�for l'l-BerUon under W8 MacJ. ia One Dollar a Line. Ifl". Notics 
eueert Four Llne8 •

. 
One Dollar aM a It !11fper line toill be cltarged. 

Machinists; lllustRted Catalogue of all kinds of small Tools 
and Materials sent free. Goodnow & Wlgbtman, 23 Cornblll. Boston. Mass. 

Gatling guns, that fire 400 shots per minute, with a range of 
.. Minton & Co.'s Tiles." by appointment, Gilbert 'Elliot & Co., over ljOOO yarda, and wblcb welgb only 125 pODnds. are noW being made at 

Sole Agents. No. 11 Clinton Place, 8tb St .• New York. Colt·s Armory. Hartford. Conn. 
Gear ""heels for Models. Illustrated Price List free. Also A New MachiU(� for boring Pulleys. Gears. Spiders, etc. etc. 

Materials of all kinds. Goodnow & Wlgbtman.23 Cornhlll. Bostoll. Mass. 
I 

No limit to capacity. T. R. Bailey & Vall. Lockport. N. Y. 

Millstone Dre�ser, J. B. Harris Patent. but little used. in per- The Berryman Heater and Regulator for Steam Boilers-No 
fect order. for f-I5. Sboemaker & carter. Rush, Susq Co., Pa. j one using Steam Boilers can a1!ord to be wltbout tbem. I. B. Davl. & Co, 
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